Ensure customer
payments are fast, easy
and EMV compliant

Cost-efficient
Easy integration
Use your existing terminals and provide a fast, easy
and secure payment journey for your customers via
the ADVAM Gateway. Benefit from a cost-efficient
and an end-to-end EMV certified solution.

Secure the benefits
with the way to pay

Proven and
secure

An EMV certified solution using your
existing terminals and the ADVAM Gateway

UnattendedConnect enables you to process payments
securely whilst using your existing payment terminals.
ADVAM will work with your terminal provider to assist
them with the end-to-end EMV certification and make
sure that the whole process is seamless.

How it works
Using your
existing terminal

Terminal

Unattended payments
host equipment

Benefit from the power of the
ADVAM acquirer connections.

ADVAM
Gateway

Acquirer

Enable your connections to be EMV secure, using your existing terminal.
ADVAM works with your terminal provider to assist them with the end-to-end EMV certification.

UnattendedConnect equips you with
an end-to-end EMV certified payment
solution that supports your future growth.

Harness the benefits of having
a flexible and scalable payment
solution in your business.

End-to-end EMV certification

Cost efficient

Ensure that your journey to an end-to-end
EMV certified solution is seamless.
ADVAM will support you and your terminal
supplier through the process and provide
API connectivity to the ADVAM Gateway
to enable fast payment processing and a
secure EMV certified transaction.

Use your existing terminals and
connect to your preferred bank using
the ADVAM Gateway. Eliminate the
burden of creating a direct link between
your bank and terminal provider.

The way to pay

Reduce the risk of fraud through an
end-to-end EMV certified solution.

Easy and secure payment via ADVAM’s
multi-channel gateway, benefitting from the
power of ADVAM’s acquirer connections.
Enable payment by all major cards and the
option to accept mobile payments.
Administration Portal
Take control of your account. View and
search transactions by reference, payment
card, receipt and date. Enable refunds and
generate comprehensive reports, including
summary, custom, billing reconciliation and
detailed reports.

Increased security

Exceptional customer experience
Deliver a hassle-free experience to your
customers during their buying journey.

ADVAM — we’re transforming
payments around the world
Easier for consumers, better for you

Broad expertise

ADVAM solutions make it easier for
consumers to buy the things they need
— reliably, efficiently and securely.
That means our clients secure the benefits
that flow from providing their customers
with better payment experiences.

Our sector expertise includes airports,
parking, shopping centres, local government,
health, education, entertainment and
self-service. Our experience means
ADVAM clients benefit from our in-depth
industry knowledge.

Truly multi-channel

Part of a worldwide business

Our product suite is truly multi-channel
— online, mobile, unattended and via digital
wallets. It’s a user-centric approach that’s
right for everyone — wherever they are,
and whichever way they want to pay.

ADVAM is a TNS Company. TNS provides
global data communication networks
enabling clients to interact and transact
with other businesses simply and securely.

Seamless transactions
Our secure and compliant solutions not
only deliver powerful and positive consumer
experiences, they also ensure our clients
get real business benefits from seamless
transaction processing.
Global reach
From our offices in Australia, the US, and
the UK, and with customers and acquirer
links in over 20 countries, our client portfolio
includes globally leading enterprises and
public sector departments.
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